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Abstract 
The financial scandals triggered off by Enron Case arouse the worldwide discussion of making accounting 
standards. Making high quality accounting standards becomes the objective of the accounting reform. This thesis is to 
use the policy analysis method of the public science field in the process of making accounting standards. The author 
believes that the best accounting standards shall have the best objective. With reference to the policy analysis frame, 
Game Analysis and Hypothesis Analysis Methods of Problem Structuring Theory are used for the research and thus 
the author provides a new way of making accounting standards. 
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1. Introduction 
US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles were once regarded as the most perfect accounting 
principles in the world, and as the model followed by the institutions of each country including the 
International Accounting Standards Committee which are to establish accounting principles. In 2001, 
however, a series of accounting scandals of America were triggered off by Enron Case, and caused the 
worldwide introspection on US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. 
In China, the accounting standards face many problems. The accounting standards of China were 
frequently amended and such changes made enterprises difficult to follow. From 1992 to the end of 2005, 
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Ministry of Finance have issued one basic accounting principle and sixteen specific accounting standards, 
some of which are frequently amended, even within the same year of carrying out such principles. Such 
accounting standards are not consecutive and only made for an urgent need. In 2006, Ministry of Finance 
issued the new accounting principle system comprised of 38 specific accounting standards. In promoting 
the international coordination, the establishment of China accounting principles should be made by 
substantially corresponding with the econometrics and the report principles rather than the form sameness. 
For the economic transaction that is not provided in the International Accounting Standards but exists in 
China, corresponding accounting standards shall be made. [1] 
Mr. Ge Jiashu˄2006ˈ12˅once raised questions ĀWhat is the best principle?ā and ĀHow should 
we establish the best accounting standards?ā Some scholars insist that the strict procedures are essential. 
Some scholars propose that the legal binding mechanism is essential. I think that accounting standards are 
of economic policies, and such accounting standards shall not only meet the requirements of the 
accounting field, but comply with the policy regulations. From the point of the policy analysis, the 
realization of the best accounting principles depends on the confirmation of the economic essence of such 
accounting standards. In 2003, Robert K. Herdsman, SEC Chief Accountant, pointed out that the ideal 
accounting standards shall reflect the substantial characteristics of the transaction rather than the form of 
such transaction, which is the criterion and core of the best accounting standards. In this thesis, the 
research of the best accounting standards is conducted by using the Game Analysis and the Hypothesis 
Analysis methods of the Problem Structuring Theory on the basis of the objective-oriented, with the 
purpose of providing a new method of making accounting standards. 
2. The Game Analysis and the Hypothesis Analysis methods in the Accounting Standards Making 
Public Policy Analysis is of the dynamic and multilevel process, in which structuring problems, the 
economic substantial characteristics of accounting standards, is prior to designing the scheme of solving 
problems. Identifying problems is the most important procedure in the process of making public policies. 
With reasonable doubts and right analysis, the arduous problems shall be restructured and a new problem 
solving scheme shall be found out. William N. Dunne, an American scholar, regarded the Public Policy 
Analysis as the Science of Problem Analysis. Public Policy researchers spend 2/3 of their energy and time 
on the problem analysis than on seeking the method of solving problems, because the Public Policy 
schemes will be easily found out after identifying the characteristics of the problems.[2] 
With regard to structuring problems, many methods and techniques of different purposes and criteria 
can be used. In this thesis, for the characteristics of making accounting standards, the Game Analysis and 
the Hypothesis Analysis methods in the Accounting Standards Making are to be used in making basic 
accounting standards, which is the objective option of the accounting report. 
2.1. The Accounting Objective Option : Fiduciary Responsibilities Method or Effective Decision Method 
Since 20th century, Effective Decision Method and Fiduciary Responsibilities Method have been 
formed due to the different understanding of the accounting objective. Then, what is the option of the 
accounting objective in the definition frame of the financial accounting? The Rotation Bid Model 
provided by Rubinstein˄1982˅is to be used to analyze such problems as follows.[3] 
Model Elaboration: Under the condition of one cake to be shared by two participants, participant A 
first gives the bid and the sharing scheme Ȟ1. If participant B makes the option of acceptance, the Game 
will be over; if participant B makes the option of refusion, participant B shall rebid and provide relevant 
sharing scheme Ȟ2. If participant A makes the option of acceptance, the Game will end; if participant A 
makes the option of refusion, participant A shall rebid. Such rotation shall continue until the bid of one 
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participant is accepted by the other participant. Thus, it is a perfect and dynamic game of non-fixed 
term.[4] 
If the Game ends in Term T, Rubinstein˄1982˅proves that: under the condition of T˙1,3,Ă,2n-1ˈ
the refine balance strategy of sub-game is˖[(lˉĮ2)/(1ˉĮ1Į2), Į2(lˉĮ1)/(1ˉĮ1Į2)]˗under the condition 
of T˙2,4,Ă,2n, the refine balance strategy of sub-game is:[Į1(lˉĮ2)/(1ˉĮ1Į2), (lˉĮ1)/(1ˉĮ1Į2)]. 
Į1and Į2 are respectively the discount factors of participants A and B. 
Supposed participant A is of Fiduciary Responsibilities Method, and participant B of Effective 
Decision Method. Effective Decision Method is generally used for the economic environment of the 
fuzzy principal-agent relationship and the prominence of the advanced capital market in the resource 
allocation; Fiduciary Responsibilities Method is for the economic environment of the clear principal-
agent relationship in which the principal party can be identified. Thus, we regard discount factor ĮiL=l,2) 
as the economic environment of the accounting objective, that is, the distinct degree function of the 
principal-agent relationship. For participant A, the more distinct of the principal-agent relationship is, the 
bigger value of Į1 becomes, and the end value of Į1=l; the more fuzzy of the principal-agent relationship 
is, the smaller of Į1 becomes, and the end value of Į1=0(0İĮ1İ1). For participant B, the more fuzzy of 
the principal-agent relationship is, the bigger of Į2 becomes, and the end value of Į2˙l˗the more 
distinct of the principal-agent relationship is, the smaller of Į2 becomes, and the end value of Į2=0(0İĮ2
İ1). 
Model Game Balance˖ 
˄a˅Under the condition of distinct principal-agent relationship: Į1˙1, Į2˙0, the refine balance 
strategy of sub-game as(1,0)ˈthe option of the accounting objective˖fiduciary responsibilities method. 
˄b˅Under the condition of fuzzy principal-agent relationship, that is, Į1˙0ˈĮ2˙l, the refine 
balance strategy of sub-game as(0,l)ˈthe option of the accounting objective: effective decision method. 
˄c˅Under the condition that the principal-agent relationship is between the distinct and the fuzzy, 
that is, 0˘Į1˘1, 0˘Į2˘1. 
When T as odd number Į2˘1/(1ˉĮ1) or T as even number Į1˚1/(1ˉĮ2)ˈ the option of the 
accounting objective: fiduciary responsibilities method and effective decision method. 
From above analysis we can draw the conclusion that the Fiduciary Responsibilities Method is 
practical when the principal-agent relationship is distinct and the capital market is not advanced, and the 
Effective Decision Method is practical when the principal-agent relationship is fuzzy and the capital 
market is advanced. Although above two methods focus on different aspects, they do not contradict each 
other. Even in the developed capital market, there exists the consistency between the accounting 
information and the Fiduciary Responsibilities. Both of the methods will be influenced by economic, law, 
political and social factors. It is for this reason that the option of the accounting report objective appears 
difficult in the changing and complicated economic environment. With reference to the Problem 
Structuring Theory, the questions as “What is the economic essence of the accounting report objective?” 
and “What problem will be thus solved?” would possibly be raised. The right option will be made through 
finding the answers of above questions. 
2.2 The Hypothesis Analysis and the Accounting Report Objective 
The Hypothesis Analysis is to find the creative integration from the conficting public policies. It is to 
identify the definite and negative features of the confict and the promise (recognition), allowing the 
existence of an opposite public policy in the greatest extent and challenging the basic hypothesis made in 
each public policy. 
The variation of users causes the different requirements for decision and information. Many users 
require the information of the decision-oriented. However, the limitation of the user’s capability of 
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absorbing and handling external information makes the failure of carrying out the Data Expansion 
Method. Therefore, there comes the hypothesis that the different users would have the similar decision 
and the similar requirements for information. Figure 1 elaborates that the differences on the information 
requirements between the users of the same kind and the users of the different kind. The circle 
represents the user group and their requirement for information, and the picture of the users having great 
degree of the sameness illustrates the overlapping of their most requirements. [5]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig-1 Degree of Information Requirements 
The uncertainty of the requirements for decision and information among user groups and the users of 
the same group cause the existence of the more complicated situation. The accounting report and 
disclosure of one company is free and the users can obtain the information without any payment. Thus, 
the accounting information is of public characteristics. The process of making the accounting standards is 
hard to realize if there only exists the users of the small degree of the sameness and the accounting 
information is of public characteristics. Simply providing one kind of accounting information leads that 
only some users can obtain their expected information and other users would not, which means that the 
benefit of other users would be damaged. In addition, different accounting information cause different 
share prices, which means that some users get external income by injuring the benefits of others. Thus, 
the institution making public policies should not improve the benefits of one group by injuring the 
benefits of other groups. 
Therefore, we can conclude that the economic essence of the accounting report and the problem to be 
solved is to realize the maximum of the social benefits (Pareto Criterion). The option of the accounting 
objective of Fiduciary Responsibilities Method or Effective Decision Method depends on the fact that the 
requirements of the maximum users can be met that is, realizing the maximum benefits. In the current 
economic environment, Fiduciary Responsibilities Method only meets the information requirements of 
the owners. Effective Decision Method provide useful information for the accounting information users 
(mainly including the present and potential investors, the creditors, and the government institutions for 
the enterprises), which is to meet the information requirements of most people and realize the maximum 
of the social benefits. 
3. Conclusion  
The Accounting Standards are of Economic Policy, and such standards shall not only meet the 
requirements of the accounting field, but comply with the regulations of the public policies. In the process 
of making public policies, identifying and structuring problems is the logic starting point of the public 
policy analysis, which is also the most essential and difficult step in making public policies. The best 
accounting standards can only be made only by using the public policy analysis method in the process of 
making the accounting standards and thus finding the right economic essence and the objective of each 
accounting standard. 
From the change of the US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, it is clear that the accounting 
standards are closely related to the economic activities of one country. The quality of the accounting 
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standards will directly influence the degree of carrying out such accounting standards. Policy Analysis 
Methods will improve the system of the accounting standards; reduce the frequency of amending the 
accounting standards and carry out these standards on a stable basis.  
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